8 October 2021
Dear Parents,
You will notice that this week we have, as requested by St John’s Church, Hildenborough, attached a poster for an
event on 31st October. I imagine that this has been organised as an alternative event to trick and treating!
All invoices for half term holiday club have now been added to Parentmail for parents to pay. We would be grateful
if all items can be paid by Thursday 14th. If you are making payment via Childcare Vouchers, please inform Mrs
Martin so that we can keep an eye out from your provider.
I look forward to the FA Pumpkin Trail and linked events next week. Also a reminder that all parents are invited
from 4pm-5pm to an afternoon tea in school dining hall.
Finally, good luck to Mr Tipler this Sunday running his first half marathon at The Royal Parks in London. If you
would like to donate, please follow the link below.
Jon Tipler is fundraising for Hospice in the Weald (justgiving.com)
Best wishes,

Miss Alison Cordingley
Headmistress
Sports News
What a brilliant start we have had to fixtures this academic year. Towards the end of September, we invited an U10
football team from Hilden Grange to play our mixed team of Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6 children. We have been
working hard this term on playing as a team and using space in order to pass the ball, and it was wonderful to see the
children applying the skills they have developed. Having a big squad for only one match meant Fosse had to contend
with constant substitutions and changing of positions and we were incredibly proud of how well they adapted.
Brilliant teamwork from all of the children lead to an 8-1 win!
On Wednesday, Fosse Bank took two teams to play against Hilden Grange.
Laurence writes: Team M played very well. Everyone played an important part with Jonah and Tilly taking it turn in
goal. John and Benjamin defended superbly with Erin and Raff in midfield. Up front Iona was named player of the
match as she was very hard to mark. Bejamin set up Raff to score the only goal of the game in a 1-0 win.
Team T battled hard in their game. Eric put Fosse 1-0 up with Max keeping the Hilden Grange team at bay with
some excellent saves. HG equalised just before half-time, so the teams turned around at 1-1. The second half was
very evenly matched until two lucky goals gave HG the edge before the final kick of the match resulted in HG
winning 4-1. Some excellent defending from Samuel, Josie and Eric supported by Angus and Imogen in midfield
with Noah attacking.
Next week we take on Hilden Oaks at home on Wednesday.
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